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1720 Entertainment
 “Country Girl” Rissi Palmer gets the 
undivided attention of Bill Macky and the 1720 
staff through year-end. Palmer’s self-titled debut 

for the newly launched Nashville division of 
1720 hits retail Oct. 23. She’s the only country 
artist featured in the “Who’s New” section of 
Yahoo! Music, she has an exclusive Starbucks 
EP that’s been a top 5 seller on iTunes, and page 
views to her MySpace site jumped 400,000 in 
just the first nine weeks of the single’s release.

Arista
 “Arista’s autumn is going to be crazy,” 
raves lead cowboy Skip Bishop. “We’re getting 
in position to have back-to-back chart-toppers 
with Brooks & Dunn, Brad Paisley and 
Carrie Underwood.” Guess we can call Skip 
“Tony Promo.”
 Jason Michael Carroll is “exploding” 
at radio with what Bishop describes as stellar 
research, sales, ringtones and video play. 
The single, of course, is “Living Our Love 
Song.” Keith Anderson’s “Sunday Morning in 
America” has the Arista team’s full attention, as 
it sets the stage for his second album following 
the gold Three Chord Country.
 “The group that’s really causing a stir in 
the Nashville community is our new Arista 
family band, Jypsi,” Bishop says. “This group 
of remarkably talented siblings has a substantial 
digital buzz already, and they are beginning to 
draw tons of critical and media attention.” First 
single “Love is a Drug” is due mid-September, 
and the Blake Chancey-produced album will 
bow in February. 
 “Jypsi are pure original talent,” Bishop 
says. “There’s nothing like them and there never 

has been. They are remarkable musicians and 
range in age from 16 to 25. Because they’re a 
family, they have been playing together their 
entire lives.” 

Big Machine
 Our hero Jack Purcell and his trusted 
promotion sidekick John Zarling are calling 
for a “full throttle” fourth quarter from the 
Big Machine. In case you missed it, the label 
is working “More Than A Memory,” the lead 
single from Garth Brooks’ upcoming Pearl 
Records hits collection, due Nov. 6. “Early 
buzz is extraordinary,” say the J’s – P and Z. 
“Expect more unique marketing opportunities 
surrounding the album launch to be announced in 
the coming weeks.”
 The BMR crew is also revving up for 
the first studio release in two years from 
Trisha Yearwood, led by the single, “Heaven, 
Heartache And The Power Of Love.” Info about 
album premiere programming in conjunction 
with the album’s Nov. 13 street date is 
forthcoming.
 Also at the top of the promotion effort list is 
“Our Song”, the new single from Taylor Swift’s 
platinum-plus self-titled release. A limited 
edition enhanced package of Swift’s debut album 
hits stores Nov. 6. 
 Danielle Peck’s single, “Bad For Me” 
continues to be a focus, supported by heavy 
rotations on the video networks and a GAC Short 
Cuts campaign. And Peck’s sophomore album is 
due in stores Jan. 15. 
 Jack Ingram’s current single, “Measure 
Of A Man” will be worked through its peak, 
“continuing his streak of more than 95 
consecutive weeks on the singles charts.”  The 
fifth single from This Is It, “Maybe She’ll Get 
Lonely,” is expected at radio in November, just in 
time for his run on the Dierks Bentley fall tour. 

BNA
 Veep Rick Moxley and the rest of the 
BNA spin seekers are already pushing on with 
“Don’t Blink,” the second single from Kenny 
Chesney’s Just Who I Am: Poets & Pirates, 
released Sept. 11. “Knowing the Chesney 
song’s pace,” Mox says, “I wouldn’t be 
surprised to get to a third single before or just 
after the holiday break.”
 Kellie Pickler’s “Things That Never Cross 
A Man’s Mind” has generated some creative 
promotion ideas, but  we’ve been ordered to hold 
our tongues, on penalty of chickens. 
 Terri Clark will have new music in late 
September or early October in the form of a 
single titled, “My Next Life.” 
 Finally, by the time this article hits, BNA 
may be settled on the next single from Sarah 
Johns, but that decision could be difficult 
considering the depth of her debut album. 
Big Love In A Small Town, out Aug. 28, has 
already given us “The One In The Middle,” 
and Moxley says there a number of radio-
ready cuts on the record.

Broken Bow
 Like a message in a bottle, the handiwork 
of former veep Jon Loba calls from the past 
and reveals the BBR promotion team’s ongoing 
endeavors. Jason Aldean’s “Laughed Until 
We Cried” and Craig Morgan’s “International 
Harvester” are already percolating and bound to 
brew up a full head of steam deep into the fourth 
quarter. “We’ll continue to work our new act for 
2007,” Loba writes, “Crossin Dixon.” That’s 
obviously the proverbial “we.”

Capitol
 As the scabs on our knees, palms and 
shins heal from Dungan’s Pub Crawl, Senior 
Senor Jimmy Harnen and his charges are 
busy executing a finely tuned fall plan. 
Already in the rotation are new singles from 
Trace Adkins, “I Got My Game On,” as 
well as Keith Urban’s “Everybody” and the 
title track from Eric Church’s debut album, 
“Sinners Like Me.” Getting back to Adkins, 
the new tune is from his next album release, as 
yet untitled and due in December.

 And in September, Capitol is 
introducing Lady Antebellum, comprised 
of  Charles Kelley, Hillary Scott and Dave 
Haywood. “They’re currently out meeting 
Country radio as well as playing live dates,” 
Harnen says. Their inaugural album should 
land early in 2008.

 
 Finally, Jimmy says to look for the new 
album from Chris Cagle, which will include  
the single, “What Kinda Gone,” in stores early 
in the new year.

Category 5
  Travis Tritt’s label debut, The Storm, landed 
in stores Aug. 21 and the single, “Never Take 
Me Dancing,” has been the focus for the David 
Shaw-led promotion force. “The fall and new year 
will usher in two huge ballads from Tritt,” Shaw 
says of what’s to come. “’Something Stronger 
Than Me’ and ‘What If Love Hangs On’ are both 
giant slices of what Country radio has been asking 
the label to serve up by Travis. Eat up!”
 Cat 5 is also readying new artist Shauna 
Faegen, who will be doing an extensive 
promotional tour this fall. “Beware, once she 
starts singing in your office or conference room 
your staff will immediately stop working and 
rush to see where this amazing voice is coming 
from,” Shaw says. The 22-year-old is “ready to 
wow the world with an amazing talent and fresh 
sound that country fans are bound to love!”

CO5/Nashville
 Darlene Starr says the CO5 team is 
centering its promotion efforts on six releases 
through year-end. Tracy Lawrence’s “Til I Was 
A Daddy Too,” the follow-up to his recent No. 
1 on Rocky Comfort, is already making its run. 
The Disney release, “Ready, Set, Don’t Go,” by 
Billy Ray Cyrus, is also at the center of CO5’s 
promotion plans.
 For Rounder, the team is setting up Alison 
Krauss’ “Simple Love,” while “18 Video Tapes” 
from Baccerstick’s Jason Meadows  is already on 
the rise. And on the newly formed Parallel Records, 
Jeremy McComb has the single, “Wagon Wheel.”
 Finally, Starr reports that CO5 will be 
implementing an album awareness marketing 
and promotion campaign for an upcoming 
Dwight Yoakam tribute to Buck Owens. 
Dwight Sings Buck is due in stores Oct. 23 on 
New West Records.

Fall Out Buy
Labels Shake Their Year-End Money Makers

M ore than ever, Nashville’s labels are hoping for a blockbuster 
holiday sales season to prop up slumping numbers. And as 
much as ever, Country radio could use a few big hits to boost 

the fall book. So, in addition to airtight analysis, industry-leading news 
coverage, the occasional free coffee mug and bizarre pop culture refer-
ences, one of the services Country Aircheck likes to provide is a preview 
of upcoming single and album releases. The hope is that within this 
busy slate of music, both radio and the labels will find a tonic to quench 
their mighty thirsts. Read on!
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Columbia
 VP Jimmy Rector sets Columbia’s agenda, 
leading with the current Van Zant single, “Goes 
Down Easy,” from the Oct. 9 album, My Kind 
Of Country. “The title says it all with this song,” 
Rector says.
 On Sept. 17, the Columbia staff rolls out 
“Girl Next Door” from Cole Deggs & The 
Lonesome. A month later, Oct. 15 is the impact 
date for Gretchen Wilson’s “You Don’t Have 
To Go Home.” “Everybody says they want ass-
kicking country music from Gretchen,” Rector 
says. “Well that’s what’s coming.
 “We’ll have a new single from Miranda 
Lambert, as well,” Jimmy adds. 

Country Thunder
 The Mayne man says the new single from 
Heartland,“Once A Woman Gets A Hold Of Your 
Heart,” is front-and-center through the end of the 
year. “It’s written and produced by John Rich,” 

Bill says, “and wowing people everywhere.” A 
new album is in the works; look for it in January.
 Soon to join Heartland in thundering across 
the country is a new single from Jamie Lee 
Thurston titled, “Dear God.” Thurston wrote 
and produced the cut, and will be out with CT’s 
airplay-advocating promo staff on a radio tour in 
support of the October release.

Curb, Curb/Asylum
 Carson James sees big hits in Curb’s 
future, starting with the August release, “Power 
Of One,” from Bomshel. “It’s a poignant, cool, 
cutting song,” James reports. “And you’ve never 
seen a band that can work a live show the way 
they do without a hit single. They play rock 
shows and go over big. They’re pretty intense.”
 Texan newcomer Star Diazlon will get 
her introduction to Country radio with a single 
due sometime this fall. On the Curb/Asylum 
side of the fence, the next addition on the 
schedule is “Miss Difficult” from Cowboy 
Crush, due in November.
 Looking ahead, Rodney Atkins and Clay 
Walker are both likely to have new singles 
before the year’s out. As for albums, LeAnn 
Rimes bows with Family Oct. 9. “She co-
wrote almost every song on the album with her 
husband, Dean, and many other great Nashville 
songwriters,” James says.

Equity
 “Strong One,” the first single from a 
forthcoming Clint Black album, heads the Equity 
list. “Clint is on his most focused tour schedule in 
quite awhile to support the album,” reports promo 
domo David Haley. “And he’s been very active 
in setting up the single at radio.”
 Black has reunited with producer James 
Stroud for the album, and the single is his first 

chart record that isn’t self-penned. Haley notes, 
however, that Black did write or co-write a good 
portion of the album. 
 Joining Black on tour, and in the hearts and 
minds of Equity’s promotion staff, is Laura 
Bryna. Her Equity debut hits retail Nov. 20, 
preceded at radio by the single, “Make A Wish.” 
The song, written with her manager/producer 
Richard Sarchet, is related to the well-respected 
children’s charity for which she has been a 
volunteer since her youth.
 “Just when you thought it was safe, Kevin 
Fowler has reunited with Equity,” Haley jokes. 
You may remember Fowler’s debut with the 
label four years ago, and now he’s back with 
Bring It On, due in stores Sept. 25. “Long Line 
Of Losers” is making air waves in Fowler’s 

native Texas, and Equity is starting to feel the 
impact in neighboring states, as well. “His 
fan base has tripled since his debut, and we’re 
hoping to establish him more as a national act,” 
Haley says.
 Another big red circle on the Equity 
calendar is Nov. 6, when Little Big Town’s 
sophomore album for the label drops at retail. 
“After 1.2 million albums sold, we’re very 
excited to have another round of music,” Haley 
says. The Wayne Kirkpatrick-produced “I’m With 
The Band” is already moving at radio, and LBT 
are slotted on the CMT Tour which rolls Sept. 27 
through year-end. “I can’t go anywhere without 
someone congratulating us for their success,” 
Haley says, “and Country radio certainly shares 
in that.”

Lofton Creek
 Padre Borchetta has a full complement 
of album and single releases lined up. Former 
American Idol contestant Carmen Rasmussen 
has Nothin’ Like The Summer set for release, 
joining the disc offering by Kristina Cornell 
titled, It’s A Girl Thing, containing her song, 
“Little Red Balloon.”
 As for singles, the Drew Davis Band has 
“Back There All The Time.” Borchetta calls them 
“the best live band in country music.” Also on tap 
is Mark Chesnutt’s “Rollin’ With The Flow.” 
“I heard Mark’s ‘Too Cold At Home’ before he 
signed with MCA and tried to get him to join us 

at Curb before I signed Tim McGraw, but was 
unable to,” Mike says. “Now, 15 years later, I did 
it. This will be our biggest hit.”
 Radio can also expect “I Give,” a single 
featuring Shawn King and Willie Nelson. The 
wedding song is being sold through the label’s 
website and other digital distributors.
 Cook and Glenn, the duo featuring 
Alabama’s Jeff Cook, has “She Only Calls 
Me When She’s Drunk,” and Nashville duo 
Townsend and O’Donnell have “Cowboys 
Got It,” which Borchetta predicts will “be a 
monster in Texas.”

Lyric Street
 “Without question, the big album for us is 
Rascal Flatts’ Still Feels Good, in stores Sept. 
25,” says the ambassador to radio from Disney’s 
world, Kevin Herring. “The guys have once 
again raised the bar. If it was possible for them to 
take it up another level, I really think they have. 
This is the best of their five albums. They wrote a 
couple of the songs themselves and there’s some 
really special stuff on this record.”
 Mid-September brings “Good To Be Us,” 
the follow-up from Bucky Covington’s self-
titled debut album. The Lyric Street cast will 
still be writing the script for Trent Tomlinson’s 
latest hit, and Josh Gracin’s next audio flick 
should premiere in October. The Gracin song will 
advance new music due at retail sometime in the 
first quarter.
 Herring and friends are working now to 
set up Marcel for a December launch. The 
accomplished writer (Gracin’s “Nothin’ To Lose,” 
Flatts’ “Backwards”) wrote or co-wrote his entire 
album, produced by Marty Williams.
 Additionally, the house of mouse will have 
a follow-up Flatts single at the appropriate time, 
and Herring reports that Sarah Buxton is back 
in the studio cutting new tracks radio will get a 
crack at early next year. He closes with one final 
thought: “Don’t wait. Whenever you see a Lyric 
Street record, just run it right into the studio.”

MCA
 “The Reba/Kelly duet, ‘Because of You,’ 
continues to research through the roof,” says 
Veep Royce Risser. “It’s Reba’s fastest-moving 
single in a decade, and is poised to peak around 
the release of Reba Duets on Sept. 18.”
 A new studio album by Gary Allan 
streets Oct. 23, and the MCA crew is working 
“Watching Airplanes” with gusto. Josh Turner’s 
third album, Low Country, bows Nov. 6. Risser 
says first single “Firecracker” is Turner’s fastest-
moving single ever. 
 The next single from George Strait, “How 
‘Bout Them Cowgirls,” is building toward 
becoming a monumental record. When it tops 
out, “Cowgirls” will be Strait’s 56th No. 1, 

giving him the uncontested all-time record. He’s 
currently tied at 55 with Conway Twitty.

Mercury
 The guy in the veep seat, John Ettinger, is 
crazy ‘bout Mercury’s slate of releases, starting  
with Billy Currington’s next album. This will be 
the third from the platinum-selling Currington, 
and should drop sometime in the fall. “We’re 
riding a wave of success with two No. 1s on the 
second album,” Ettinger says. “And from what I 
hear, what he’s going through right now has been 
truly cathartic. He’s excited what it’s doing to the 
sound of his music.”
 Also on deck is a second single from 
Halfway To Hazard, although which cut is still 
TBA. “I’ll say this, many of our friends at radio 
have chimed in and one thing is certain: The 
band’s debut release is full of songs people love,” 
Ettinger says. “Bottom line, Mercury will not 
stop working this amazing project.”
 H2H, he adds, have performed 30 shows 
on the Soul2Soul II tour, including 12 on the big 
stage. “Nothing but good reviews,” Ettinger says.
 Another single release from Bon Jovi’s 
gold-selling Lost Highway album is expected, as 
is a fourth single from Sugarland’s Enjoy The 
Ride. Ettinger is mum on which track Sugarland 
will bring, but says it could be the vocal event of 
the fall.
 “In other news,” he says, “we’re gearing up 
for Sugarland’s first headlining tour.” The CMT 
bill, which also includes Little Big Town and Jake 
Owen, starts Sept. 27. “The whole Universal team 
is excited to work with Country radio on this tour,” 
Ettinger says. “That includes Bruce Shindler.”

Midas
 It’s all about focus for Rob Dalton and 
the Midas promotion staff. Emerson Drive’s 
“You Still Own Me,” the third single from their 
album, Countrified, is at the forefront of the 
label’s efforts. 
 At retail, Sept. 25 brings the self-titled debut 
from the immensely talented four-piece Whiskey 
Falls. The band’s “Last Train Running” continues 
its roll up the chart. 
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Montage
 When not imparting his culinary wisdom on 
only the most fortunate airplay decision makers, 
head promo poobah Mike Wilson is directing his 
team in setting up The Road Hammers. “We’re 
starting to get out and play music to radio,” he
says, adding hints at a couple October showcases 
for the band. They’re finishing up their album, 
and a single launch is expected this quarter.
 Montage is continuing to work Andy 
Griggs’ new album, Tattoo Rose, and the single, 
“What If It’s Me,” should be ramping up as this 
goes to print. Griggs’ new music is produced by 
master songwriter Frank Myers.
 The introduction of newcomer Minnie 
Murphy is also in order. Murphy is finishing her 
debut album and playing some major festivals as 
she readies her single launch.
 Big plans for Little Texas, who will log 
more than 100 tour dates this year. Wilson says 

single plans are, ahem, up in the air. “They’ve 
got this song, ‘Texas 101.’ We’re seeing a lot 
of smoke in that region for it, so we’re going to 
follow that and see if there’s any fire there before 
locking in the next single.”

Nine North
 The slate is clean but the plate is full for 
Larry Pareigis and company, as this fall is the 

first for his new venture. Already working at 
radio is Ty Herndon and his single, “Mighty, 
Mighty Love,” in partnership with Pyramid 
Records. From the album, Right About Now, the 
song was written by hitmakers Darrell Brown, 
Dennis Matkosky and Tim Nichols.
 Hailing from Fitchburg, MA, or as Pareigis 
likes to call it, “the hotbed of country music,” 
are new traditionalist brother & sister duo The 
Roys and their debut Pedestal/Nine North single, 
“Workin’ Girl Blues.” Their debut album is 
expected in early ‘08.

 Now visiting radio to introduce his first new 
music in three years is John Berry on Clear Sky/
Nine North. The single, “A Woman Like You,” 
is from the Q1 album, Those Were The Days. 
“John’s very passionate about this Tim Nichols-  
and Craig Wiseman-penned, Kerry Kurt Phillips-
produced song,” Pareigis says.
 Finally, the partnership with Combustion 
Music brings the Chris Farren-produced Brent 
Keith single, “Looking For A Road (Theme 
From Dale). “This is the closing theme – and 
only new song – on the soundtrack for the CMT 
Films/NASCAR Images major motion picture 
Dale,” Pareigis explains. The film is the story of 
legendary racer Dale Earnhardt, as narrated by 
Paul Newman. “Don’t miss the closing credits,” 
Pareigis adds. “The bloopers rock.”
 And one more shot from Larry: “Have an 
awesome fall book – and did I mention that all 
these Nine North songs are tempo?”

Quarterback
 QB QB Chris Allums says his staff’s been 
burning the tires off with radio stops advancing 
the recently released debut from the talented 
Katie Armiger. A new single from actress/singer 
Beverley Mitchell (7th Heaven, Saw II) titled, 

“Walkin’,” is due in September from her album, 
Heaven On Earth Down Here.
 “We’re also excited about another 
artist we’re working with as part of our new 
partnership with Compadre Records,” Allums 
says. He’s referring to Trent Willmon’s “There 
Is A God,” which has an impact date of Sept. 
17. The album, Broken In, is due Jan. 22. 
Rodney Clawson, Dan Frizsell and Willmon 
produced.

RCA
 Nipper National Doug Baker opens with 
the Jake Owens single, “Something About A 
Woman,” reporting the promo crew’s “extreme 
excitement” about the tune. “The first two were a 

success, and radio really seems to like this one...
and Jake in general,” Baker says.
 Before the year closes, radio can expect to 
see a follow-up single from Martina McBride, 
as well as another single from Sara Evans. The 
latter’s next retail release is her first greatest hits 
project, in stores Oct. 9.
 Turning to the new artist focus for fall, 
Baker reports strong buzz for newcomer Chuck 
Wicks. “Anything I say is going to sound like a 
cliché,” Baker admits, “But he really is unique 
and distinctive with great songs.” Wicks co-
wrote everything on his debut album, which is 
advanced by the single, “Stealing Cinderella.” 
He’s deep into his first radio tour and the 
response has been “over the top.” 
 Produced by Dann Huff and Monty Powell, 
Wicks can be seen as well as heard on the new 
FOX show, Nashville, in the coming months.

Show Dog
 Promo veep Tom Moran and tha dawg 
pound will be concentrating on two singles 
already making their mark at radio. First and 
foremost, obviously, is Big Dog Toby Keith’s 
“Love Me If You Can” from his current Big 
Dog Daddy album. The promotion team’s other 
focus is on continuing to build the buzz for 
Flynnville Train and their song, “Nowhere 
Than Somewhere.”
 On the album release schedule, Keith’s A 
Classic Christmas is due Oct. 16. The two-disc 
set features Toby’s renditions of holiday classics. 
As of Sept. 11, music fans were able to purchase 
Flynnville Train’s self-titled debut.

Warner Bros.
 The CD release schedule opens Oct. 2 for 
the WB with Faith Hill’s The Hits. Veep Nancy 
Tunick says the title of Hill’s career-spanning 
collection also happens to be the promotion 
department’s theme through year-end. “Hits are 
what we have for the listening audience,” she says.
 Ongoing are Blake Shelton’s “The More 
You Drink” and Big & Rich’s “Between Raising 
Hell and Amazing Grace.” Randy Travis returns 
to his Warner Bros./Nashville home with a new 
country project that “evokes his classics but also 
moves him forward musically,” Tunick says.
 Joanna Cotten keeps building with 
her debut single, “The Prize,” with Tunick 
noting that those who’ve seen her perform 
live go well beyond fandom to become “a 
proselytizing converts.”
 James Otto will continue to visit radio 
stations, showing off his soulful voice and 
accomplished songwriting with his lead single, 
“Just Got Started Loving You.”  And Lance 
Miller returns from summer touring with Hill 
and Tim McGraw with his ode to “The Beach.”
 An introduction to Lori McKenna is also in 
order, and that process has begun with appearances 
on Good Morning America, Nightline and Oprah 
in support of her album, Unglamorous. CAC
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